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Welcome back!  I hope everyone had an enjoy-
able summer and got some fishing in along the 
way. I know I certainly did! 
 

We’ve had a lot going on since the last edition 
of Paumonok and our last chapter meeting in 

June. We held our annual elections at the meeting and we had a slight change in board po-
sitions. 
 

Sean Gannon has moved from director to secretary and Rick Lewis has moved from secre-
tary to director. Norm Soule was re-elected as director and Ed Ciano and Rob Mattarazzo 
will remain as our “At Large” directors. “Big Ed” will still be our Sergeant-at-arms too. I 
would also like to sincerely thank each and every member of LITU for bestowing me the 
honor and privilege to remain President for another year. 
 

We have a full slate of activities and programs in the fall. To start things off, we have our 
fall casting clinic and the fall fishing festival on tap for October. Why not become more 
involved and give one a try? If you’re interested, please see me or anyone of our other 
dedicated Board members. We would love to see more of you plus, they are just plain old 
fun! 
 

If your looking to become more involved and to have a great time fishing, don’t forget to 
sign up for our annual fall outing on Friday Oct 1st  to  Sunday Oct. 3rd, 2010 , at the 
West Branch Angler. It’s an excellent way to meet other members while also getting in 
some awesome fishing. Please see the article on page 4 or speak to Peter Dubno for more 
information. I’m sure this year’s outing will be as big a hit as last year’s.  
 

In closing, I would like to once again thank the general membership for your faith and 
confidence in giving me one more year to guide this great chapter of ours. I would also 
like to thank our board members in advance for all the time and effort I know they will put 
into this chapter and of course, our past presidents who do stay so involved. 
 

I hope to see you all at the September general meeting. Until then, let’s all remember to do 
what we can to Educate, Protect, Conserve, and Restore! 
 

Best Fishes, 

Jay Mooney 
 

T.U. 
PHILOSOPHY 

 
We believe that trout 
and salmon fishing 
isn't just fishing for 
trout and salmon.  It's 
fishing for sport rather 
than food, where the 
true enjoyment of the 
sport lies in the 
challenge, the lore, the 
battle of wits, not 
necessarily the full 
creel.  It's the feeling 
of satisfaction that 
comes from limiting 
your kill instead of 
killing your limit.  It's 
communing with 
nature where the chief  
reward is a refreshed 
body and a contented 
soul, where a license 
is a permit to use  not 
abuse, to enjoy not 
destroy our cold water 
fishery.  It's 
subscribing to the 
proposition that what's 
good for trout and 
salmon is good for the 
fisherman and that 
managing trout and 
salmon for themselves 
rather than the 
fisherman is 
fundamental to the 
solution of our trout 
and salmon problems.  
It's appreciating our 
fishery resource, 
respecting fellow 
anglers and giving 
serious thought to 
tomorrow. 
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9/01/2010 Directors  Meeting,  

Kwong Ming 
 @ 7:30 PM  

**1st WED-ESDAY** 

9/21/2010 General Meeting,  7:30 PM 
**Tuesday**  

Guest– Steve Olufson 

10/2-4/2010 Annual Fall Outing  

West Branch Angler  

Call and ask for special rantes and 

let Peter Dubno know your going 

10/6/2010 Directors  Meeting,  

Kwong Ming 
 @ 7:30 PM  

**1st WED-ESDAY 

 
10/19/2010 

General  Meeting 

Tuesday 

@ 7:30 PM 

 
 

Go to www.LongIslandTU.org  

for a more complete calendar 
And much more 

069 
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water when I noticed his line tighten and him backing up as 
the fish surged, bending that new rod almost in half.  I then 
came to see the netted leviathan and it was the fattest, most 
beautiful brown I have ever seen east of Bozeman; well 
east of Deposit anyway. What a fish! And on small water 
on a tough day. So how did he do it? What was the strat-
egy? How was he working the fly? I asked him and here is 
his reply: 

 
You are insinuating that I used some type of tech-

nique.  I barely can spell technique and I'm using 

spell check. The truth is that on a previous attempt 

with a dry fly, which one of the 10's I used that day 

I don't recall, but assume it was a iso comparadun, 

I saw a large golden flash.  I decided to let him 

rest for awhile and I walked upstream to the riffle 

with no luck.  I then made my way back down to 

the pool and out of pure desperation and a half 

laugh remembering that the week before I used a 

green woolybugger to catch my only fish on 

the Dream Mile of the Ausable  (a 15-16" brown) I 

tied the same fly on.  Did I mention I found this 

very fly on a tree on the Ausable?   

  

I cast the fly up and across the pool and started to 

strip it in on the swing when he hit.  I think the fly 

was just starting to rise. The rest, as you witnessed, 

is history.  I saw him flip in a rather peculiar way, 

my leader caught in his gill, so I bulled him in 

faster than I wanted, but he ended up in the net! 

 

A bright sunny day under the gaze of an eagle, on unfamil-
iar water, Joe worked his magic. What a fish and another 
great LITU Spring trip! 
 
 

                           

www.LongIslandTU.org   

************************************* 

 

A�D THE WI��ERS ARE !!!! 

 

        At the June General annual meeting we 
elected the following  LITU officers and 
Board members as recommended by the  
LITU Nominating Committee : 
 
President— Jay Mooney 
Vice President— Peter Harris 
Treasurer—Tom LoProto 
Secretary— Sean Gannon 
Director  2010—2013 Rick Lewis 
Director 2010—2013 Norm Soule 

Congratulations ALL 

The Secret Spot  
by Tom McCoy 

Joe Odierna and I buddied up for the Annual Spring 
LITU trip. This was day 2 having fished the Neversink on 
the way up with good results. The day began with the 
sportsman’s breakfast at the Circle E, Hancock; a bright 
sunny day and all the time in the world to fish. We toured 
the West Branch from Stilesville to Deposit and then de-
cided to go fishing. I suggested a nearby stream and Joe 
was leaning toward the Willow. Mansion Pool came up.   
 
Joe being the accommodating guy he is kept offering to 
give in to my preference but he really wanted the Willow. 
As we approached the turn off to my spot marked by the 
big green highway sign he offered again and again and 
finally we made the fateful turn. We navigated past the 
obstructed bridge and headed up river to a place only a 
few select fishers know (a few hundred anyway).  
 
As we entered the water it was beautiful but quiet; no 
rises, no flashes, no bugs and lots of overhead sunshine 
with an eagle to chase even the stupid fish away. I headed 
up stream as he worked the big pool at our feet. When I 

came back, sometime later, he had migrated to the far 
side of the stream, and was working it from top to 
bottom. 
I sat and he continued to fish the seemingly barren 
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LO-G ISLA-D’S  FLYFISHI-G SHOP 
SALT & FRESHWATER 

All  Major Brands 
 

Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods 

Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage  

St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio  

Simms - 

Airflo—

Whiting 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to Mongolia.” 

  

Richard Siberry 

The Camp-Site Sports Shop 
1877 New York Ave. 

Get ready for the fall foliage and great end of season trout fishing by joining your 
fellow members in a weekend outing this fall. The dates are Friday Oct . 1st  and 

Saturday Oct. 2nd  with fishing on Sunday Oct. 3rd, 2010 . 

 You must contact the  resort on your own, Tell them you are part of the Long 

Island TU group and you will get a special rate when you book your cabin.  

 Cabins are available on a first come - first serve basis.  YOU must call 
the WBA at 1-800 201-2557 to reserve.  Tell them you want the Long Is-

land Trout Unlimited rate. 

Cabins For 2   - 1 Bedroom: $160 per night w/Friday night dinner incl.         
- 2 Bedrooms:  $200 per night w/Friday night dinner incl. 
Extra persons (beyond 2 people) are $25/ night. 

-White House Lodge:   2 per room:  $93 per night w/Friday night dinner incl. 
If you make a reservation at WBA,  please inform the Trip Captain,  Peter Dubno, at  

 

LongIslandFlyFishing.com 
Striped Bass, Bluefish, Bonito, False Albacore and  Bluefin Tuna 
Equipment , instruction, drinks, snacks and fun included 

CS ICAGAIN CHARTERS   

 L IGHT  TACKLE  AND FLY  F I SH ING  ON  THE  NORTH SHORE ,  MONTAUK AND OR IENT  

Custom Scout 235 
Huntington, CSH and Northport 
Full day Half Day or 2 hour ‘quickies’         

Montauk and Orient  Full Day 

Phone: (516)383-0508 
E-mail: Csicagain@hotmail.com 

Captain Robin Calitri 

LITU Fall Outing at the West Branch Angler 
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Trout Unlimited and Theodore Gordon 

Flyfishers Praise -ew York State Senate 

for Passing Bill Delaying Gas Drilling 

 

Arlington, Va.-- Sportsmen's organizations, Trout 
Unlimited (TU) and Theodore Gordon Flyfishers 
(TGF), praise the New York State Senate for vot-
ing to temporarily halt hydraulic fracturing for gas 

extraction in New York State. 

Staying into the late hours after an extraordinary 
legislative session last night, the Senate voted 48 
to 9 in favor of slowing down the process of gas 
drilling in the state in order to ensure protection of 

the environment. 

Sponsored by Sen. Antoine Thompson (D-
Buffalo), S.8129B suspends the permitting process 
for conducting hydraulic fracturing for the extrac-
tion of gas or oil in New York State until May 15, 
2011. The temporary moratorium will give the 
New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation (DEC) the opportunity to properly 
assess the numerous concerns that have been 
raised regarding the impacts that hydraulic fractur-
ing can have on water quality, stream flows, air, 
environmental, safety and public health. By tem-
porarily delaying DEC's ability to issue permits, 
the next governor will have additional time to as-
sess the true environmental impacts of horizontal 

drilling and hydraulic fracturing. 

TU and TGF now call on the New York State As-
sembly to pass companion legislation, A.11443B, 
sponsored by Assemblyman Robert Sweeney (D-

Lindenhurst), when it resumes business in Albany. 

According to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
more than $3 billion is generated for New York 
state and local communities each year from fish-
ing, hunting, and wildlife-related recreation. With 
a temporary moratorium in place, New York will 
have the opportunity to protect some of its most 
valuable and irreplaceable natural areas. 
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  Trout in the Classroom gears up 

 - Adds fishing instruction 

 
 This past spring the Trout in the  Classroom 
program participated in a pilot program to add a fish-
ing component to the curricula. The program was 
funded by a grant from the Recreational Boating Fish-
ing Federation to increase fishing education in the 
schools. As a result 2 TIC schools were selected by 
LITU to learn how to fish for trout. We selected two 
grammar school programs for the initial study. The 
Lee Rd school from Wantagh and the Meadow school 
from Baldwin.  
 As an introduction to fishing we considered 
some variables and due to limited time constraints, the 
age of the participants the method we began with was 
spinfishing with a float and baited barbless hook.  
We explained that any fish hooked deeper than the 
lower or upper jaw would have the line cut to prevent 
damage and lessen mortality. (hooks are inexpensive, 
fish are valued more dearly) 
 The instruction began with an introduction to 
the components of the gear (Spin Rod and Spinning 
Reel). The students were shown how to rig the rod by 
threading the line thru the guides and we explained 
and showed how we tie on a float and further on done 
the line we attached a barbless ( pinched down to ef-
fectively make it barbless ) hook.  We demonstrated 
how to bait the hook using a piece of worm. Then we 
gave each student a casting lesson before they ap-
proached the fishing area.  
 The fishing area was the raceway at the Cold 
Spring Harbor Fish Hatchery and Museum. It is the 
last refuge for overstocks before they can escape out 
into the estuary of Cold Spring Harbor.  
 To avoid hooking one another and/or bystand-
ers the fishing area was limited to 4 spread out stu-
dents at a time. Everyone else had to wait behind the 
fenced area until they had a turn to fish.  
 The students started casting to the fish and 
right away the bobbers were going under and they be-
gan hooking up. After catching a fish and a quick 
photo the trout were returned to their environs and the 
students were all smiles. Then the rod was handed 
over to the next in line and those who caught a fish got 
to cheer them on and offer their advice ( you see after 
catching one they all became experts) A great experi-

ence was had by all the students and it looks like this 
pilot project will be expanded to other Trout in the 
Classroom schools in the future. 
 Thank you  Recreational Boating and Fishing 
Federation for funding this project. 

 

The Trout in the Classroom Program 

needs your help! 

They have been selected as finalists 

for a $20,000 grant from  

the Tom’s of Maine  
Please vote TODAY and spread 
the word! TIC is a finalist for a 
$20,000 grant that will help 

students and baby trout!  Visit: 
http://www.tomsofmaine.com/
community-involvement/living-
well/finalists-overview/poll.   

 

Every vote will make a differ-
ence! 
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Please Patronize Our Friends and Supporters 

 

 Bradley Custom Fly Reels - www.firbrookflies.com, (845) 439 4046 , Rich & Barb Bradley  
 Capt. Brett Greco – Fly Fishing Guide MT & FL, www.grecosonthefly.com, (406) 640 2627 
 Capt. Eric Lund - Islamorada flats fishing -  ewlund@hotmail.com -  305 393 0663 
 Camp-Site Sport Shop  - campsiteLI@aol.com , (631) 271 4969, Richard Siberry 
 Charles -euner  - Fine Hand Crafted Split Bamboo Fly Rods, (631) 598 3863 

Cross Current Guide Svc. - Joe Demalderis - Orvis Endorsed www.crosscurrentguideservice.com 
Delaware River Club -   www.mayfly.com; (570) 635 5897 

 Fins to Feathers Ltd. Taxidermy  - (516) 847 0087,  Rich 
 Hooks & Brooks Guide Service  - www.ny-fishingguide.com, (631) 589 0065, Mark Malenovsky 
 -orthwoods Rods -   (516) 221 5599,  Jay Mooney - Peter Harris - Making bamboo...affordable 
 Long Island Flyrodders – Meet 1st Tuesday @ VFW 55 Hickory Lane, Levittown @ 7:30, www.lifr.org 
 Massage Therapy  - (631) 585 4855, Jane Ferlise 
 Orvis Greenvale  -  www.orvis.com/intro.asp?subject=546, (516) 484 1860, Dean Tsantilas 
 Powers & Marshall  - Real Estate Analysts & Consultants, (516) 248 5511, Ted Powers 
 Sawdust & Stitches - shadow boxes, art and more - http://www.sawdust-stitches.com (717) 774 3893 
 West Branch Anglers Resort—    www.westbranchresort.com; (607) 467 5525 

 

SPECIAL �OTICE 

 
If you wish to continue receiving a hard copy of the monthly Paumonok newsletter 
in the future you are required to fill out and send in this clip off form by Septem-
ber 1, 2010.  The cost of printing and mailing out 10 issues of the newsletter per 

year has increased beyond a point of fiscal responsibility. You can chose to receive 
the newsletter by email by submitting your email address and checking the box for 
email delivery. (Saves trees and saves expenses) Or you can read the Paumonok 

on our website: www.LongIslandTU.org   

(if you already receive the Paumonok by email you do not have to do 

anything, it will still be sent to you as before) 
 
Members Name* …………………………….  Membership #.................................. 
   (Printed)        (or address if you can’t find the number) 
I want to receive a printed and mailed copy of Paumonok  Check here……... 
 

OR 

 
I would like to have the Paumonok emailed to me.    Check here ………..   
 
Email address ………………………………...   
 
Please respond by September 15, 2010             * Required 
Send the response to Jay Mooney 15 Dell Lane, Wantagh, NY 11730 
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 Tuesday, September 21, 2010 @ 

7:30pm 

 

Steve Olufson 

Lake Erie Steelhead  

 
 

DATED MATERIAL 

PLEASE DELIVER 

PROMPTLY 

This months meeting is being held 
on Tuesday 

September 21, 2010 !!!! 
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Monthly Meetings 

On the 3rd 

Tuesday 

At 7:30 PM 
 

Hicksville VFW 

Hall 

320 So. Broadway,  

Hicksville, -Y 
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Trout In The Classroom Goes Fishing 

Working furiously to rehook and rebait the fishing gear  A little instruction on how to spincast. 

From Hibernation Station in West Yellowstone to the Bait-
ing the Line Station at Cold Spring Hatchery , he’s all 

smiles 

Fishing must be fun if their all doing it! 


